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Welcome to the
Big Bathroom Brands Sale
24th September - 30th October

The Best Bathroom Sale is being repeated for 2016 from 24th September to 30th 
October, featuring special offers across all brands. Don’t miss this sale period to find 
your luxury bathroom for less. 

Offers available whilst stocks last

Fantastic savings on all Britton ranges including up to 
50% on Aqua Cabinet fitted furniture and Zamori shower 
trays. Create a beautiful contemporary bathroom for up 
to half the price. 

Clearwater’s range of stunning ClearStone baths and 
basins add the ultimate luxury to your bathroom. Now 
with up to 40% off across the range you can indulge in 
a free standing stone bath for less.  

Introducing Arcade’s range of exquisitely crafted 
bathroom pieces, lovingly designed to create a decor 
that is truly unique. Set to provide the ultimate in luxury 
for any traditional or contemporary setting at up to 40% 
off across the range. 

Nobody does traditional like Burlington, now with up 
to 50% off some best selling items and special offers 
across the most comprehensive brand of period 
styled bathrooms.  
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Shown on cover
High-Level WC with White Ceramic 
cistern with chain and ceramic handle 
and white soft close seat was £689 now 
£551.20. Windsor 1700 freestanding bath, 
Traditional feet in chrome, deck mounted 
bath shower mixer and plug and chain 
waste. Bath complete was £1494 now 
£1008.40

SAVE OVER £485

This page
Three hole basin mixer with white levers, 
deck-mounted without pop-up waste in 
chrome was £395 now £237

SAVE OVER £150
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Right
Edwardian 80cm basin and 
pedestal was £409 now £219.50. 
Claremont three tap hole basin 
mixer was £299 now £179.40

SAVE OVER £300

Opposite
Brindley bath and skirt was 
£999 now £499.50. Claremont 
bathshower mixer on standpipes 
was £910 now £500

SAVE OVER £900

Victorian 61cm two tap hole basin and pedestal
WAS £220  NOW £110

Claremont bath shower mixerWAS £560  NOW £290

Close-coupled WC with lever cistern

WAS £299  NOW £149.50

up to
50% off

up to
50% off

BURLINGTON PRODUCTS

EDWARDIAN BASIN 
AND PEDESTAL 

For the full range 
of Burlington basins visit

www.ukbathroombrands.co.uk

BRINDLEY BATH WAS £999 NOW £499.50

50%
off

Soft close seats available 
was £99 now £79.20
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Opposite
Eden exposed Thermostatic 
shower valve with fixed shower 
arm and 9” rose in chrome was 
£655 now £393. 80cm hinged door 
shower enclosure, 30cm in line 
panel was £699 now £419.40. Slate 
effect tray was £365 now £182.50 

SAVE OVER £670

up to
40% off

SHOWER ENCLOSURES

THIS RADIATOR

Trafalgar with radiator valves

WAS £608  NOW £376.60

Claremont one tap hole mixer with click clack waste

WAS £248  NOW £153.60
Wire basket

WAS‑£109  NOW £65.40

Stour exposed thermostatic shower

WAS £1409  NOW £845.40

Priced with 6” rose

6”, 9” & 12” airburst 
shower heads available 

at 40% off

Sand 65cm freestanding unit with doors

WAS £650  NOW £520

For the full range 
of Burlington showering visit 

www.ukbathroombrands.co.uk

ALSO AVAILABLE IN 

THE STOUR 40% OFF

Classic Basin for Integrated 
Waste & Overflow 65cm 2TH and 
Classic basin invisible overflow 

& waste 
was £558 now £446.40 Arch mixer 

was £209 now £185.40

40%
off
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Above
Albany free-standing natural 
stone bath with overflow and 
waste was £3,499 now £2099.40. 
Floor-mounted single-lever bath 
filler in chrome was £999 now 
£599.40 

SAVE OVER £1700

Opposite
Three hole basin mixer with white 
levers, deck-mounted without 
pop-up waste in chrome was £395 
now £237. Flip-top basin waste 
in chrome was £23 now £13.80. 
900mm basin with console legs 
was £768 now £460.80. Mirror 
was £219 now £131.40. Towel ring 
in chrome was £65 now £39

SAVE OVER £580

up to
40% off

ALL ARCADE PRODUCTS

Arcade Chrome single lever basin mixer

WAS £219  NOW £131.40

Arcade Chrome single lever bath fillerWAS £999  NOW £599.40

Arcade Chrome floor stand and 900mm basin 
including glass shelf 
WAS £1438  NOW £862.80

up to

40% off

For the full range of Arcade visit
www.ukbathroombrands.co.uk

Also available in 
Nickel in 600mm and 
1200mm size options
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Puro

WAS £2195  NOW £1317

up to
40% off

Above
Clearwater Duo ClearStone was 
£2195 now £1317

SAVE OVER £880

Opposite
Formoso Petite was £2195
now £1317

SAVE OVER £880

Puro basin
WAS £349  NOW £209.40

Formoso Grande

WAS £2195  NOW £1317

up to
40% off

FREESTANDING BATH

up to
40% off

CLEARWATER 
FREESTANDING BATHS

For the full range 
of Clearwater baths visit 

www.ukbathroombrands.co.uk

FORMOSO PETITE NOW ONLY £1317

Batello Grande
WAS £1990  NOW £1194

Luxury feet not included

Luxury feet also 
available

Classsic baths are 
also available
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Opposite
Compact 45cm basin and semi 
pedestal was £220 now £134.
Sapphire basin mixer with pop up 
waste was £199 now £119.40.
Compact wall hung WC and soft 
close seat was £289 now £144.50

SAVE OVER £300

50% off

Stainless steel shelf with ceramic soap dispenser 
and towel rail

WAS £83  NOW £49.80

Stainless steel shelf with ceramic soap dispenser 
and ceramic soap dish

WAS £84  NOW £50.40

Britton Fine 60cm basin

WAS £210  NOW £168

Compact 65cm basin and full round pedestal

WAS £260  NOW £154

up to
50% off

BRITTON COMPACT

BRITTON COMPACT

For the full range of Britton bathrooms visit
www.ukbathroombrands.co.uk

Crystal basin mixer 
was £169 now £101.40

Crystal single lever bath fillerWAS £369  NOW £221.40
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Right
Britton Compact 65cm basin and 
round full pedestal was £260 
now £154. Crystal basin mixer 
with pop up waste was £189 now 
£113.40. EcoRound 170x80cm 
bath, front and end panel
was £557 now £445.60. EcoRound 
Bath Screen was £259 now 
£155.40. Crystal Bath Shower 
mixer was £429 now £257.40

SAVE OVER £560

Compact Ocean 60cm two drawer floor standing 
vanity unit and Quattrocast basin WAS £798  NOW £638.40

Compact Ocean 60cm 
mirror cabinet was £359 

now £287.20

600mm semi-recessed basin unit was £259 now 

£129.50. 300mm double shelf unit was £199 now 

£99.50 (each)

HALF PRICE

50% off
ZAMORI SHOWER TRAYS

Above
Zamori Slate effect tray 
1200x800mm was £365 now 
£182.50

HALF PRICE

Right
Zamori tray 1200x800mm was 
£200 now £100

HALF PRICE

by Britton

by Britton

by Britton

BATH WAS £557 NOW £445.60

600mm wall cabinet with mirrors
was £309 now £154.50

ALL SHOWN IN 

OCEAN, BASIN 

NOT INCLUDED.

Aqua cabinet furniture 
available in Anthracite, 
Black, Ocean and White
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Find your nearest sale showroom online

www.ukbathroombrands.co.uk

24th September - 30th October
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Below
Avon Thermostatic Exposed 

Shower Valve Single Outlet with 
Fixed Shower Arm (excluding 

Shower Head) was £766 now 
£459.60. Victorian 61cm two tap 

hole Basin and Pedestal was £220 
now £110. Mirror was £219 now 

£175.20. Robe hook was £29 now 
£23.40. Close coupled WC with 

lever cistern was £299 now £149.50

SAVE OVER £630


